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Ifottrese Railway
:or Trams. To take effect on Monday

Up Trains
NORTRITfRD

Montrwtr. 10.40 6.00
.....1023 545

! : t'o"rn. . ....1020 540
...Hnter* 1015 515

',mock 1006 525
. 955 515

945 606
935 455

A very'.. 925 445
Lemon_ .915 435

.905 6 45
.. Marry's 555 415

i* Tankbhunock 640 355
at Tunkhannock with P. N.Y

• ..r; d out
.1 t5l ES 1. RLafiSL$S• Prep't.

Sea Aticeensementa.
Notice--11. N. Tifltny.

I ttir.it t, Lyons & Drake.
I,ttr. .11111 s—S, O. )loon.

Notiee—estate of G. W. Park.
rentitte ppranternent—.l. H. Tiffany Ap-

B. Ilehne.•

anled—Barns & Lewis.
• 11;.:altnent of W. N. Wilson.

lit SINES:, LOCALS.
( r r.t.ed—Porter & Nichols.

~1 Pour reduced—Porter & Nichols.
• itme:e Wanted.
M , T,hacco—Lyons & Drake.

SoulAbout Town
Day to-day.

A. cumot broad your own company
5.,, OS poSSible.

n:0'0 t, :1 C:thle. Everyday we weave a
thrrwl We cannot break it.

:,rye iwrtion ul our town notes will be
the Sheriff Sales this week.

~n•rc>s on being complained to
Inehad e4zcs, acid, "At this season of

• ~or we hen, ain't well and often lay had

is tht, rirtnt, 01 our town will give their
• -nit.lhlng to do and compel them to do

‘11111V41!11,-; a settled purpose in life,—
l,e,.qne young men they will not
to sit back of a saloon or grocery

and crack their anger joints.
u firfp ~.re„ new names to our list of

.h,r,hos this week, and strange as it may
have not only got a few more copies

Nmoittkr it ft but we also have a lot
: ,mes ttlx.tit the county that we shall

. fist hereafter. Homer wants to
~hat “thee we are after now,and we will

him, that we arc "after" the Re-

From Franklin.
Our district school closes next week after a

six month's term.
Mr. W. H. Travis has purchased a larm and

oilers the onehe now occupies for sale.
Rev. .1. H. Doremus was unable to hold

church last Sabbath on account of ill health.
Mr. George W. Park after a long illness died

on Saturday night, March 6th. at 11 o'clock.—
Mr. Park will be very much missed in Frank-
lin. 'Luca.

31andi 10,1875.

Obituary
At a meeting of the Middletown Centre

Grange, No,, 172, held Maleh 5, 1875, the fol-
lowing resolutions were adopted :

Wuuns.as. The band of death has 'removed
from the family ofour Worthy Overseer, Bro.
A. 0. Baldwin, a beloved wife, be it

Resolved, That we do deeply sympathize withour brother in his affliction, commending him
to the great Comforter that his bereavementmay call his affectionsmore closely to Him who
givoth and who taketh away.

Resolved, That these resolutions be entered
on our minutes, and that copies be sent for
publication to the MONTROSE DEROCRA.T and
Farmer's Friend and a copy forwarded to our
afflicted brother.

L W. UPIIAN,
L. A. HOWARD, 1- Committee
L. W. CANT,

Prom Susquehanna Depot.
John M. Allen has sold his residence for $2,-

400. •

Rev. J. H. McElßey Is about to remove to
Philadelphia.

Mrs. Ranks house took fire on Saturday
morning burning the roof partly oft..The pay master was here Monday and pay-
ed the men on the Susquehanna division.

13. C. Kidder has opened a restaurent in the
room formerly occupied by W. C. Bronson.

Our borough statement is out. but it is im-
possible to tell how much the borough owes.

The men in the Erie shops are working on
full time, and the company are also employing
additional men.

D. W. Norton is preparing to rebuild his
mill that was burned, near Lanesboro. Ile in-
tends to build it fire proof.

Hon. J. H. Cook has nearly completed his
store. He will have the finest store building
in our town. He intends to do a cash business
when he gets established in his new quarters.

March 13th, 1875. S.

From Co Ovine.
James Martin, our enterprising merchant,has

just started a drove of very tine cows to Busses
county, N. J.

We are to have preaching every two weeks
in our chapel, alternating between the Revs.
Millerand Thorpe, and we would submit, that
the highest possible service they can render,
will be to teach our peuple'to live religion, as
well as talk it.

Time still moves on apace, and with it, some
of our most respectable citizens pass off the
stage of action. The last and only remaining
pioneer settler in our immediate vicinity, Mr.
Reuben Wells, died March Rh. His funeral
was generally and largely attended. „ Rev. Geo
H. Kirkland, of St. Paula church Montrose, of-
ficiating, delivered a very able and impressive
discourse.

Our young and thrifty farmer, Frank S.
Wells, of this place, we understand hr pressed

sold about 80 tons of hay the past winter,
realizing about $9OO. These figures look well
on paper, but with the best intentions possible
on our part, we ask, has he not simply trans-
ferred that amount from one pocket to the oth.

niprvcnwnis A rural gentleman, stand. er OBSERVER.

ed., time to
_
get used to everything

!a- a ,rld, especially among the mod-

yk.: a register in one of our stons, turned
••• :•ly to his wife, who had accompanied

:11:,• make a tew purchases, and said, with a
.nd a hint : I guess I'm agoine

a !.an a fever—l feel such hot streaks a nm-
trowsers legs." •

Rouse Burned in Auburn.
Philip Titman and his tamily, of Aubum,tljds

cel:nte. left home on Saturday evening to at.
exhibition at Elk Lake, leaving a fire

:LI their dwelling On returning about
ci,wk. they found the house in flames. A

r ..I,ititens assembled, but the fire was
::. .tich headway when. discovered.. that it

Imp,,,sible to save anything from the
The has is estimated at $.3,000. There

about s2.slifi insurance upon it.

1, Vindication.
EDIT ,R, DEMOCRAT reply to the en

t,l George W. Mackey, I would say that,
tnt nne, of Wtn. Jay, Ellen McGuire and
Tl..,rahs Kelley in the list of tines and jury tees
eert:nt.,l to the Commissioners, was by mistake
omitted. cons quently were not in the County
Slot, m-nt. They have since been properly
riTtiti.l and hill appear in the next Amnia]

In regard to Jury fee in case of
.1,, .1, Deelser. It Al us accidentally omitted to
to tax' and Int: paid by him.

March 13th, 1,7% DA tan Summits.

A Cart-Erman
EDIT, ,R, DEMOCRAT •—ln your paper of

Mar-f, 3,1 I notice, among. the Items from
,ianed by "Richmond" it was stated

that 1 in I.rty days crew 96 cords of bark,
Itii-tamc of two miles, with the oxen ownei
bl Dr I It Lathrop. Now this is all right

one thing and that is that I drew the
b4rl: in Inn loads instead of forty days. I
''•rt r average three loads a day making
IL,urien (lnye in which the bark was drawn
instt,ti of forty. The largest load weighed
67,, ;•,,iinde JAMES DEMMER..

Murch.l.2th, 1875.

From Brookdale
"',r wlc hamlet it\ peacetul and quiet.
N . too ,old, except at Silent!'Sales.
(ir.,1,1..t.k., worth a lit* more than 87 cents.
F..a ea:se, wih no prevailing dis-

ease

T 1 male'. of groceries in H. C.Knight's office,
Curing the on..q two months' would dohonor to
Marty b more in the city.

During the post week Mr.Perry Wandall and
MI.:, erupt, Litnisley entered into a partner-

soip, supposed to be for life. ?Any the wish for
cle,oup here!' enter their youthful minds.

G Fermi's who has been foreman in
Habit & MISCIT3. 6 Tannery for several years

purchased a farm of fifty acres of
racculas Van Loan, fur V.2,000. Onefarmer, more
to help pus taxes. •

A Inipp3 inei.lent occurred in Stanlordville,
on Tburmlay of tlis week, being the occasion
of a iln. union. between Mr. Fernando Tomp-
kin, 01 Lam bville Centre, and Miss Cinda Stan-
ford. finunhter of I). 1). tittuatord. We wish
lanuth Lappinchs to attend the good looking
couple

March Bth, 1875

'nit many friends of Mr. haac Travis will be
Pained to luaru that he is not able to leave hisroun,. Consumption's destroying band was laid
ci.ou has years' ago, but now he believes his
tiny wah us is short ; and speaks of his ap•
proadung death with the same composure as if
he was about to Make u visa to absent friendswan. cart It

A huh: child not yet two years old climbed,
by aid of a chair, to FL sewing machine, put its
nrst finger under the needle, end turned thewheel. The needle entered the finger at thecorner of the nail, and passed directly throughit tihe called loudly tar "ma,"who Caine and re-
'cased the little prisoner., Sines that time the
machine is covered. when not used,

J Emmons has on hand nearly 9,000 cords of
wood, and reiuscs to buy any more at present.That is right. Yoar wood will be better In-vested at home, where you will receive well-cooked dinners, and see a smile on the face ofyour wife, just as long as you provide plenty of
good wood for home use.' ALPHA..Brookdale, March lath, 1815.

Prom Hophottom.
Plaster $7 per ton.
Hay $lO per ton.
0. D. Roberts has a cat that weighs about 20

pounds. Who has s larger one
Charles Brewster has sold hts farm near Hop--

bottom to Geo. W. Tiffany, of Lathrop.
The order of 0. 11. A. M., bold their regular

meetings Tuesday evening of each week, in the
Good Templar's Hall.

There is preaching in the Methodist church
at this place every Sunday by the Rev. J. H.
Weston, ofBrooklyn.

•

The Railroad Company bad a large force of
men at work this week, clearing the ice out of
the little creek that runs through Main street.

The tinsmith, Mr. J. C. Wright, is very busy
now a days making sap pans, He thinks this
is going be a good Beason for making maple
sugar.

The young folks of this place being desirious
of improving their dancing qualities, assembled
at Wilmarth'a Hotel, Thursday evening, March
11th, to practice and receive instructions in
fancy dances, taught by Professor Frank Pratt,
of Hopbottom.

The Brooklyn Cornet Band and orchestra,
conducted by Professor H. E. cogawell, gave a

euncert in the Universalist church, at this place
Friday evening, March 12. The house was
well filled. They discoursed some very good
music, for which they deserve much praise.

Many of our neighbors attended the funeral
of Mrs. Jennings, of New Milford, at the Tow.
er church in Lenox, Sunday, March 7th. The
house was more than full Rev. Wm. Tower
officiated. Mr. Tower is an able speaker. He
delivered a very appropriate discourse on this
occasion. Mr. Jennings has the sympathy of
his many friends and acquaintances in this his
late bereavement. G A B.

Hopbottom, 31arch 18, 1875.

ToWhom it Nay Concern.
The Independent Republican of March Ist,

contains a card of explanation which seems to
be a substitute for a card of inquiry, whicifil
endeavored to make through its columns, in re-
gard to the fines in the three following cases :

Commonwealth vs. Wm. Jay, Ellen McGuire,
and Thomas Kelly. This explanation is not
satisfactory to an intelligent community, furat

least two reasons. Ist It does not come from
those whose mistake it is. 2nd It refers only
to two cases Ivhile there are three in question.
We hold that if the parties who- have charge
of these funds have made an oversight and are
disposed to be honest, they will make an ex-
planation, over their own signature to the peo-
ple whose servants they are, and not seem to
say that the servant is greater than the master.
And while explaining this please tell us why
there is no Jury fee reported in the case of
the Commonwealth vs, Jacob Decker, as Jury
fees are reported in other similar cases.

Now the case seems to stand In this wise.
The accounts have pasied the official channel,
have been presented to the County Auditors
and declared correct, and yet there are three
fines of fifty dollars each, and a Jury fee of
four dollars, a sum total of $154, which were
paid, or ought to have been paid, which is un-
accounted for to the public, whose funds they
are. Perhaps I should not fecimatte so much
anxiety to have this money accounted for, but
for the fact that many people are just ignorant
enough to believe that Mackey gets all of the
whisky fines.

I have been asked by the citizens of New
Milford, why Idid not pay over to the school
fund the flue in the case of Wm. Jay, suppos-
ing of course 1 had it. 1assured them that it
would be accounted for in the annual state-
ment of the receipts of the county by the Sher-
iff, and when the statement put in as appear-
ance, and no notice of the cue in question,
suspicion was again aroused. Of course this
class of inquiring minds, do not know all the&
is in the English print or they would know
better than for a moment to think that I got
any part of the fines imposed by the Court in
a case of a violation of the Local Option Law.
Much has been said about Mackey getting a
wholeor part of the fines and others say that
he only prosecutes ylolations of the Local Op•

tion Law to enrich his own pocket, without
any desire to enforce the law. And we have
been told that even the Court. has been influ-
enced by this kind of gossip.

Will some one please tell us who has, like
some of old, withheld a part of the price.

March 15, 1875. G. W. MACKEY.

Peddle Watering Trqugha•
An act has been introduced into the Penn-

sylvania Senate toproivtde for the erection of
watering troughs for the use of horses and cat-
tle on the public roads of this Commonwealth.

. It provides that under the sanction and super-
vision of the supervisors of roads of the respec-
tive townships of of this Commonwealth, any
person or persons who may erect and maintain
In good repair a public watering trough of not
less than four feet in length, twelve inches wide
and nine inches deep, in the clear ofeither wood
stone or iron, and and have pure clear water
continually running into the same, by pipes or
otherwise, or the water supplied by a hand-
pump upon the side of the public highway,
armed of sufficient bight and of easy access,
suitable for watering horses and cattle, and
approved by the supervisors of such township,
shall be entitled to receive from the road fund
thereof the sum of three dollars per annum OR

the payment of his or her respective road tax.
That wheneverany person or persons who are
In possession of running water crossing any
public road that might be supplied easily by a
hand pump, who neglect or refuse to accept the
provisions of this act, the supervisors of roads
shall erect the some and keep the same in pro-
per repair, and for a neglect or refusal thereof
shall be subject to the penalties of existing laws
imposed upon supervisors of roads for a neglect
ofduties, That whenever any watering trough
is erected for tha purpose aforesaid, the same
shall be public property, and any person or per-
sons destroying the same or interfering or com-
mitting any nuisanca upon the same, shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon cony iction
thereof shall he punished by line or imprison-
ment, or either, at the discretion of the court
having jurisdiction of the case, and the super.
visors of roads of the respective township
shall prosecute the same.

A Read Cade Case.
A case involving damage done by road cattle

was decided by arbitrators at Doylestown,
Bucks county, a few days ago. A man named
Reeder was in the practice of turning his cattle
out upon the highways to pasture, and they
naturally broke into the crop-fields of the
neighbors. They did so into the cornfield of
another farmer by the name of Harvey, doing
more or less damage. The latter had frequent.
ly remonstrated against this unneighborly pro-
ceeding, but Reeder paid no attention to it, and
continued to turn out his cattle. Suit has at
last brought to recover damages before a Jus-
tice of the Peace, who awarded Harvey the
sum of $5. This decision Reeder appealed
from to arbitrators, and the latter, after hear-
ing the case, affirmed the award of the justice.
Reeder's counsel quoted a 1700 law, which
obliged property owners to maintain a
good fence five feet high and closed at the
bottom ; but Harvey quoted a decision of
Judge Kennedy, of the Supreme Court, of
1841, in which the owners of cattle run-
ning at large were responsible for damages
committed by such cattle. Later and more
important decisions might have been qnot-
ted to show that owners cannot recover
damages for cattle killed on railroads ; in- I
deed, the opinion was implied that the own-
ers ought to be held responsible for the dam-
ages sustained by a railroad company by rea-
son of such cattle, in their property, and to
the passengers, freight, &c., carried upon them
The rights offarmers, moreover, go further than
this as to the ownership of the pasture, miner-
als, cks., on that portion ofa public highway on
which their property fronts, Their deeds claim
the fee simple of the land to the centre of the
road, and they continue to own that land, the
public having only the right of way over it.—
More. It has been decided in the State of New-
York that the Legislature possesses no power
to make pasture fields of the public roads, and
thus give away the property of the real owners
of the land to others who have no earthly claim
to it, and whose appropriation of it is not only
in violation of the claims of the owners but a
direct obstruction to the generals travel If ev:
er this question comes up before the Supreme
Court there is not the least doubt as to what its
decision will be. The wonder is that this has
not long ago been done ; and the sooner it shall
be the better it will be for the farmers of the
Commonwealth,who in various sections still
suffer so seriously from the depredati.ms of
road cattle belonging to mean and unscruup-
tons neighbors.—GcrrnanZown Telegraph,

Erternsive Marble Manafactare
One of the most extensive manufacturies of

marble work perhaps In the interior of the
State, certainly in the central, southern and
and western portions of the State, are located
in this city. A Times reporter visited this es-
tablishment recently and thus describes what he
saw there:—

The marble works of Barnes Brothers &
Blanding are situated at No. 28 Chenango
street and consist or a handsome brick build-
ing, lire proof, twenty-four feet in width, one
hundred feet in length, and three stories high,with a good-sized yard surrounding, filled with
beautiful monuments and toombstones of all
sizes and designs and in every. stage of mane
facture, from the sawed block' . lust as it left the
mills away in Vermont or Scotland to the ele-
gantly polished and inscribed work ready to
take its place in the solemn streets of the city
of the dead. These works were establishedtis
far back as 1840, and have grown from their
early modest pretensions, by sheer pluck and
well directed skill, to their present proud posi-
tion as one of the first manufacturing houses in
the State. It was long conducted under the
well known firm of Congdon & Co , of which
association the seinor of the present fain, air.
J. H. Barnes, was a member.

In order toshow what apersevering and well
meaning young man can do for himself, it may
be pardonable to state here that Mr. Barnes
entered the marble business,at this manufactory,
about sixteen years ago, young, inexperienced,
and entirely unknown, as to his business capa-
bilities, and such was his application to his em-
ployers' interests, and general esteem in which
he was held, that two years thereafter he was
admitted as a member of the firm. The other
members of the present firm are his brothers,
Messrs. G. S. Barnes, and R A. Barnes, and
H. G. Blanding. The latter gentleman was
formerly a resident of Susquehanna County,
Pennsylvania, well kno there as a succe-
ful business man, and for five years subsequent
to hisremoval to this city was engaged in the
manufacturing business with Shapley & Wells
when he became a member of the firm of
Barnes Brothers& Blending.

Thereis much that is interesting to be seen
in a large marble manufactory, for it is here
that are wrought by skillful hands, not only
the beautiful and mournful mementoes of the
dead, but also forme of graceful statuary, and
house ornaments of exquisit workmanship, all
fashioned in marbles of purest white, or veined
andvarie gated in colors of green, blue, violet,
gray, andinfact almost every tint that can be
named. Then the mind goes out to those great
quarries in different parts of the earth, where.these beautiful stones are exhumed from their
subterranean beds. The quarries which supply
this manufactory in marble are naostly situ-
ated aboutRutland, Vermont,wbile their Scotch
granite comesfrom tbossgreat granite quarries
about Aberdeen, in Scotland.

They also use large quantities of Italian
marble, which is quarried in Italy and brought
across the great waters in huge blocks; as bal-
last for vessels.

There are some eight marble quarries at
Rutland, covering in the aggregate, thousands
of acres, and employing hundreds of men. An
interesting chapter mightbe written upon these
quarries alone, but• it can only be mentioned
here that after the marble is removed from its
bed in the earth, sometimes in mosses of fifty
tons or more, it is taken to the great steam
mills near by and sawed Into the dimensions
required for working up in the manufactories
of the country. To many ears the expression
"sawing marble." will sound strange, but it is
nevertheless literally true. About the only dif-
ference between sawing marble and sawing
logs is that for sawing the former the saws have
no teeth. A strong steel plate answers for a
saw and,es It works its way through the hard
block, sand and water are constantly applied to

II D-BALDWIN, It.D.,
Hommel...rum PITYSICIAN, tout located btraselfat

Montrose, wherebe win attend promptly to allpro-
fessional business entrusted to his care. flrolllne

- InCarman's building, second door, front, Boardsat
Me. B. Baldwin's. -. .

- Nontroao, Pa„ Mara 10, 1873. - - - --
. .

IIitE.A.R.R.X.i2k.C3r
Mcßwr.B—Strirmin—ln Hartord, P., March7, 1875, by Rev. D. C. Barnes, Mr. V. 0. Mc-Ewen, of Albany, N. Y., and Miss Hattie Sny-der, of New Millford, Pa.,

Financial.
• Bid. Ask.

Gold
...... ........ 116 XSilver 106il. S. 6'a 118131 119% 120%5-20 Coupon 1862 116%

5.20 Coupon. 1861 117% 117%5-20 Coupon. 1865 1193ir 119%5-20 Coupon, '65 Jy 118%5-20 Coupon 1861 119%5-20 Coupon 1868 119% 110%10-40 e 116% —a
New 5 per eta. 115 —0
Sterling Exchange .
Paris Exchange
Currency bd.

STONE-AVERY-At the house of Mr. JamesWalker, in West Herrick, March 3, by Rev. G.W. Robinson, A. D. Stone, of Thomson, andMiss E. 11. Avery, of Ararat.
WELLS-SWARTIVOUT-At the home of thebride's parents, on the 3d inst., by the Rev. 11.

C. Howard, Theodore Wells to Emma A., onlydaughter of Henry and Eliza Swartwout, all ofDundaff.
New.. York Produce Market.GREENWOOD —Tom—At the residence of thebride's father, bRey. P. H. Brooks, Henry W.Greenwood, of Minnesota, to Emma Todd ofSusquehanna Depot.

Re_ported Every Week Expresaly for TM) MO.TELOIM
D6MOCTAT by Rhodes .2, Server, Froth:lee Commis-

sion Merchants, 26 Whitehall Street, Now You,
New York, Friday, March 12,1875.

BUTTER.
Receipts for the last six days, 25,530 pkgs.—

Te market continues to drop, and we are again
compelled to reduce quotations. Buyers wants
are few, but what little they do want they can
obtain at their own price. Sales arc at all
sorts of pi ices, and it is very difficult to give a
satisfactory quotation. We hear of one lot of
fair halt firkins tubs State selling at 17 centsper pound,

Firkins. choice selected 30 c
fair to prime al Q 28c

Tubs, common 20 24c
Ttibs, choice select 35c
Tubs, good to prime. 0 30c

TiFPANy—Wtm.tmas —At the Exchange Ho-wl. in Montrose, March 9, by Eld. W. C. TildenNelsc,o L. Tiffany, of Dimock, and Eva H. Wil-liams, of Brooklyn.
SAFFORD—Via:mis—At the residence of thebride's parent.. Feb 24th, by Rev. G. L. Will-iams, Mr. Will P• Safford, of Kingston,Pa., andMiss Lottie Vaugm, of Wyalnsing, Pa.
STARR —STEVENI'I "-At the M. E. parsonageFactoryville, Pa., Feb.lB 1875 by Rev. P. R.Tower, Mr. A. A. Stark,of Niven, Susq's co.,and Miss norance J. itevens, Nicholson,Wyoming co.

MOORE—COUTANT—In Net% Milford, Feb. 201875.by J. W. Walker, earl., MI A. B. Moore,of Laneaboro, Pa., and Miss llntt. B. Coolantof Ilarford, Pa.
Cmilinkittru—JAcksms—At the resd enee ofbride's father, Feb. 91h, 1875, by Re. A. 0,Sterns, Mr. Edgar B. Chamberlin, of P. stoo,Wayne co., and Miss Annie E. Jacksoi, ofThomson, Susq'a co.
Fnmk—CAILNEY—On Tuesday evening. FeL

9,by the Rev. Dr. Chesshire, at the Baptist par-
sonage, Mr. Edward L. Prink to Miss Lucinda
Carney, all of Montrose,

EADE—KENNEDY—tit the residence of E. G.Wiltuarth, Jackson, Pa., Feb. 15 1875, by Rev.
J. F. Warner, Edmund Eade, of Salem, Waynec,i„ and Miss MattieKennedy, youngest daugh-
ter of Chas. Kennedy, deceased, and SarahKennedy of Mt. Pleasant.

C EES E
Receipts tor the last six days, 4,406. boxes.

The cheese market may be called fairly active
for the time of year. The shipments will he
larger than for some time past. The home trade
are also buying freely, and on the whole the
stock is moving out in a very satisfactory man-
ner. We learn that the liberal shipments this
reek is in consequence of more favorable ad-
viz,,3 from England, and also from the fact that
sm. dealers have been making a small cenees-
sion i. price, or rather in quality we might say,
from tho fact that goods that have been held as
fancy any for afancy price have sold at second
late price, say 15 to 16 cents. We note an ad-
vance in thz London Cable, Liverpool 69 to 70 s.State Factory, fine ..16rp 16KcState Dairies ..14

State Factory, fair to g00d...13 @ /5C
EGGS',

Receipts for the last six days 4,928. packages
Most holdels are asking 32 per cent this morn-
ing for Western egg. but they do not sell readi-
ly at that figure, and the market is considered
weak.

Stateand Pena 33 0Western choice brands 0 32c
Limed, good to ch0ice.........24 28c

Heavy packed quarter apples continues in
demand for export and firm. Sliced are quiet
and the tone not very strong, We hear of sale
of pretty good stook of State at 8%" cents.—
Peeled Peaches are quiet; unpealed in fair re-
quest and firm. Other kinds unchanged.

State Apples, quarters... ..... 8!•4 to 9c
Peaches, peeled, state 20 to 23e,
Blackberries. ...9 to 9,.kic
Raspberries, new , ...30 to 82c

POULTRY
The demand was pretty rood this morning.

and though receipts were perhaps a trifle more
free still prices were fully sustained.

Turkeys, State, good to prime..l7 to 20c
Chickens, Jersey prime 20 to 22c
Duck's, Jersey, prime._ ....20 to 22c

MEATS AND STOCK.
Live calves are selling fairly within the range

of quotations. Sheep are not plenty and rode
firm. Dressed calves are dragging o little.

Mutton carcasses, prime 8 to 9c
Live Sheep 6 to 74cLive Calves, State prime 9 to ltic
Calves, dressed fair to prime...ll to 12c

POTATOES.
Prime varieties ofpotatoes are wanted South

for seed purposes and are held firmly. Prince
Alberts are nearly all in bulk as are also Peer-
less. We quote prime at $2 75 as the top.
though mossy dealers are asking $4,00.

Early Rose in butk,per bb1....2 50to 2 75
Peachblows ' " " .2 25 to 2 75

Clover Seed..
Timothy Seed
Ta110w.......

mum
11,kito 11%
2 95t0 2 85
8L to 84c
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facilitate Its progress. This sawing is slow and
laborious work and requires expert manage-
ment, for a block of marble is easily broken
or defaced and its value destroyed. When ship-
ped to any distance it Is boxed up and the
boxes are Iron bound. The best marbles cost
the manufacturers from five to ten dollars per
cubic foot, as it comes from the quarries.

The first process upon the marble, for monu-
mental work, after it reaches the manufactory,
is to bring it to a perfectly true form, by the
use of first coarse and then fine tooth chisels,
and then a plain edged chisel, similar to a car-
penter's chisel. Then it goes to the polishing
room, where an instrument called a "rubbing
stone," consisting of a piece of warble or iron,
with handle attached Is rubbed over the sur-
face by strong armed men, sand and water be-
ing applied, as in the sawing at the milts.—
When sufficiently smooth grit, first coarse and
then fine, is applied, and the rubbing continued
until the marble is smooth enough to receive
its final polishing from the pumice stone, and
after that the finest razor hone. This last pro-
cess brings its surface to Almost the brilliancy
of a plate mirror. when it is ready to go into
the hands of the engraver. The engraving, or
lettering, of these monuments and tombstones
is the nicest part of the whole work, and re-
quires workmen of skill and long experience.
There are men in these works who have been
employed here constantly for fifteen or twenty
years. To engrave an ordinary inscription and
tin it well will consume the time of one man
for three or four days. This chiseling and pol-
ishing of marble is destructive to health, the
finer particles inhaled often affecting the lungs
so seriously as to compel the abandonment of
the business after a few years.

In passing no mutt' this establishment some
flue monuments were ssen in different stages of
manufacture, some of then. going into Spring
Forest Cemetery, in this city, sow to Elmira,
some to Cooperstown, Scranton, Wfikesßarre,
and one beautiful design going to Minneapolis.
The bulk of their work is distributed over an
area of some two hundred miles square, enr-
rounding Binghamton. But they have also
competed with the manufactories of the conti-
nent by tilling orders in washington, Baltimore,
and other large cities, and something over a
year ago they sent monument to far away
India, to mark the resting place of a mission-
cry from this clay.

In granite work they do the largest business
of probably any marble shop In the interior of
the State. Said a wholesale agent, represent-
ing a marble firm in Scotland, who visited them
not Inns. since, "You keep the largest assort-
ment of granite ofany institution Ihave visited
in the interior." Their Scotch granite is im-
ported by themselves.

The enterprise and reputation of this firm re-
ceive no little commendation from the tact that
since their present organization, less than three
years ago, their business has considerably more
than doubled. They now do a business amount-
ing to from fifty to seventy thousand dollars
per year. In retail work they have double the
trade of any other manufactory between New
York and Buffalo. The railroad facilities at
this point are so fine, and freight rates, in con-
sequence, so low, as to enable them to under-
sell all other houses in this Section of the State.

i here they cannot deliver goods by rail they
furnish them just as promptly by means of
team B. ThUghttni 10//

Business Locals

CLOVER SEED! CLOVER SEED ! I
Clover Setd large and small at

PORTER at NICAOL'e
Montrose, March 17, 1875.

FLOUR ! FLOUR ! !

The best Flour at reduced prices at
PORTER & NICRoeS.

March 17, 1875

WANTED to Rent a nice dwelling house, con-
taining six or eight rooms. Apply at Auction
house. Post's Building.

Montrose, March 17, 1875.

TILE tics". MARKET—Slcßride's Tobacco.-
Notwithstanding the late advance in price of
stock and the additional tax, we are still selling
that superior fine rut al GO Corkin a pound.—
Not quite ato left.

LYONS at DRAKE.
11w4March 17, 1875

CHARLES LAI/R, ESSAYIST, denounced all
spirituous liquors as "Wet Damnation." Poor
fellow ; he knew whereof he bpake, by sad ex-
perience, and if living, would apply the same
to Alcoholic Excitants, advertised as Curealls.
But there is one Tonic and Alterative in exist-
ence—the best the wprld has ever known—-
which contains no Acohol. It is DR. WALK-
ER'S CALIFORNIA VINEGAR BITTERS,

In Montrose, between the Exchange Hotel
and Engine House, (or at the Engine House.)
Friday evening, Feb. 26th, 1875, (Reception) a
large gold locket. The tinder will be liberally
rewarded by leaving it at the DEMOCRAT office
or at the Exchange Hotel.

Montrose, March 3, 1975.
WAICTED.

One thousand veal calves for which the high
eat market price will he paid in cash.

H. T. LAKE.
Galyille, March 10, 1075.

VILLAGE PROPERTY FOR SALE.
Two houses and lots for sale in Montrose, Pa.

One near the centre of town, the other near the
Methodist church. Enquire at this (Alice.

CHEAP Joirsi
Is selling dry goods, fancy goods, notions,

etc.,at the Post store on Main street. A Bank-
rupt stock. Must be disposed of before April
Ist. Call and see. Respectfully,

S. Fri Ss Co.
Montrose, March 10, 1811.

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONB FREE
There is no subject that requires so much

study and experience as the treatment of cLron-
ic diseases. The astonishing success and re
workable cures performed by Dr. Butterfield,
are due to the gift of clairvoyance, to the life-
long study of the constitution of man, and the
curing of diseases from natural remedies, Cures
the worst forms of Scrofula, Catarrh, Piles, Fe-
male Weakness, Asthma, Kidneys or Bladder.
Will be at the Cafferty House, Binghamton,
Tuesday, Wednesday,tind Thursday, March 28d,
24th, and 25th, 1875. 104
RELIGIOLS NOTICE.
• Eld. Thomas Simpkins, of Great Bend,
preaches for the Baptists In South New Mil-
ford, the first and third Sunday evenings In
each month.

PLASTER! PLASTER!
Fresh ground Cayuga Plaster at Darin SW

tion.
0. D. arEBBLKEI tt Co.

Montrosse, Feb. 24, len.

FARM onR.
The undersigned desires to rent his farm sit-

uate in the township ofFranklin, Susquehanna
county, and known as the James Conklin farm.
Twel cows and datry fixtures will be rented
with the farm. For particulars call upon or
address JQUN McbrEnrcy,

8-2 New Milford, Pa.

AMERICANS ARE A NATION OF DYSPEPTICS.—
We live fast, dissipate and fill early graves. We
drink all kinds of alcoholic spirits, and swal-
low, without mastication, pork, grease, and ev-
ery kind of life-destroying, system clogging, in-
digestible food. Du. Wa.tar,a's VEGETABLE
VINEGAR DirrEns wilkzemove the evil effects,
and the recovered patient, with pure, vitalized
electrical blood flowingthrough his veins will
have a clearer head and it cooler judgment,
which added to experience, will cause him to
abstain in the future. 7-4

C. F. SIRSON & CO., Binghamton, N. Y., "
Have oneof the largest and most complete

assortment of Dry Goods in the city.
Send for samples ofour GO cent Black Alpaca

or anyother goods. After this date any goods
ordered from samples will be sent to any ad-
dress at our own experse.

Binghamton, Feb. 10, 1875.

WARTED.
By a young man who can furnish abundance

of good references, a situation as a telex
graph operator, assistant depot agent, or any
equally good job. For particulars address this
office.

Feb. 8, 1874—pd. j 3-8

AT TlitS fiet...sON of the year. colds and
coughs are prevalent. A neglected cold or
cough is the cause ofmost cases of Consump-
tion. The best known specific for such cases is
Taylor's Cough Syrup or Expectorant. It is
sold by all druggists. You should ask for a free
sample vial. No cure, no pay, is the principle
on which it issold. n4-tt.
Boon! BOOTS I

Men and Boys' Calf and Kip Boots, Cheap
for Cash a:, POUT=

Nov. 4,'74.

Badness Locals.
PROTOGRAPUS.—Pictures taken in all the lat.

est,styles. Old pictures copied and enlarged.Also a splendhl lot of frames for bale cheap,
at G. W. Domarnm's.

Montrose, June 10, '74.—tf.
BiNGTIAMTON OFFERS AN Arm_terms

For gentlemen who wish to dress well.—The
WANRINGTON STREET TAILORS have engagedthe services of the celebrated W. H. Lindly, a
gentleman of considerable note with the tailor-
ing fraternity of this country. They are now
prepared for the summer trade,es they have just
received all the now things In the way ofcloths,
cassimeres •nd vestings. Their references are
the best, having taken the first premium at theTailor's Institute in New York last fall. Give
them a call.

H. H. HALLOCK, Proprietor.
81 Washington St.,May 20, 1874.-Iy. Binghturton, N. Y.

Ga-oest Elsoltemeaat at

CARVER & PRATT'S
Over their splendid stock of

LADIES' FITRNISIIING GOODS,
AND MILLINERY GOODS

el all styles and varieties. Their stock of readmadeBATS and BONNETS Is unequalled In the country for
style and cheapness.

First Cavistos C7ll.2.istcom.
'TXTorls. 33,coza.e. =Core.

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.
W. J. CARVER W. P, PRATT.

lllngaamton, ctet, 14. 1274.-12. 21 Court St, Cr. Water

The Markets

ICAZILEILTMES.

Smrru—ln Addison, N. Y., Feb. 16, 1875,
William R. Smith, aged 76 years.

SWAT—Mrs. Sarah O. wife of Leander Sloat,
of East Rush, died on Friday, March 5, of diph-
theria, aged 32 years.

TIIOIIKINS—At Castle Creek, N. Y., Jan. 3,
1875, Mrs. Catherine Thornkins of Liberty, Pa.,aged 58 years.

STrra,wll.l.—At Franklin Forks, Pa., Feb. 12
Y.875, Mrs. Margaret Stiliwill, wife of Simeon
Stillwill, aged 48 years.

C.Rm.En—ln Keokuk, lowa, Feb. 15, of pneu•
monia, S. Scott Grover, aged about 60 years—-
formerly resident of Montrose.

SEAmlss—ln New Milford, Feb. 20, Cattier-
Inc (Smiths, wife ofBenty ",earnans, aged about
30 years. Buried on Sonday in the village.

REinioLns—La Troy, Winona co. Minn., Jan.
26, 1875, Mrs. Charlotte Reynolds, aged 47 years
and 6 months, formerly of Susq'a co., Pa.,

CrtannaLL—lnLathrop, Sustfa co., Pa.. Feb18, 1875, Mary A. Crandall. wife of Charles W.
Crandall. aged 49 years, 4 months, and 21 days.

CnANDLEu—At South Orange, N. J., on
Sunday,. March 7, 1875 William Jessup, aged 14
months, only child of Dr. Win, V. and Jennie
M. Chandler,

Wnrrs—At her residence iin Auburn, Pa.,
Dee. 10, 1874, Margaret Ann White, wife of
Thomas It White, in the sixty-sixth year of
her age.

She came in early life, with her husband to
Auburn township, when the country was new
and where with industry and prudence, they
made themselves a very nice home, and were
wall surrounded with the comforts of life. As
a wife and :mother she was affectionate and
kind. As a neighbor she was very highly es-
teemed.

STfinNs—ln Gibson, Nov. 80, 1874 Eldred A.
oldest son of Horace W. and Mary M. Sterns,
aged 18 years, 7 months and 17 days.

A dutilul son, and a kind brother— we hope
and trust our loss is his gain.

BALDWIN-1n Middletown, March 2, Mrs.
Juliette L. wife of 0. A. Balewin, aged 35 years
8 months anti 20 days. The death of Mrs.
Baldwin brought sorrow to many hearts. True
in her affection and consistent in her devotion
as wife, mother and friend, many shared In the
grief felt by her husband and kindred ; and the
Church mourns her departure.

OASLEY—At Somtnersville, Pa., Feb. 5, 1875,
Ida May, daughter of Orin and Ann Oakley,
aged 2 years, 11 months, and 8 days.
'The Lord gave and the Lord taketh away,
Transplanted in yonder bright heaven is oar

sweet Ida May.
SHAY—Near New Milford, Feb. 18, 1875, of

scarlet fever, Dennis Jerome, son of Chauncey
andl Shay, aged 4 years and 5 months.

-9f take little lambs," said he,
"And lay them in my breast ;

Protection they shall find in me,
le me he ever blest.-

• May God bring parents and children togeth
er to enjoy that rest in the sweet by-and-by.

0. M. JsLawrrs.
GRAY—Mrs. Betsey, wife of John W. Gray,

died at the family residence In Dimock, Feb. 4,
aged 68 years later maiden name was Beers.—
She was born in Rensselaer co., N. Y. ; marri-
ed in 1827 • came with her husband to Dimock
pnor to 180 ; was hopefully converted in the
powerful revival meetings of the Baptist church
to itl4l ; lived respected and in sympathy with
that church, although not a member ; and died
in confidence of sins forgiven, and assurance of
hope in the Saviour, having the care and com•
fort, in her last days, ofa dear sitter, Mrs Mary
Washburn. The funeral services were attend-
ed, in the Baptist meeting house, led by the
pastor of the church, by a large and sympathiz-
ing audience. Coy.

WOnnEn—ln Montrose, March Ist, Frank L.
Worden, of Binghamton, aged eighteen.

At a meeting of Bough & Ready Fire Com-
pany, Friday evening, March 5, a committee
was appointed to draft resolutions in reference
to the death of brot,her Frank L. Worden.—
Said committee report as follows :

Inasmuch as itbath pleased Almighty God to
tiring mourning into our midst by suddenly re-
moving fmm our ranks our youngbrother Wor-
den, therefore

Rewired, That during the few short months
of his residence among us, he had. made many
warm friends, and they who praise him most
are those who knew him best.

Rewired, That in his services as Fireman, be
had gained the respect of all who. were associa-
ted with him, and we commend his earnest fi-
•delityy to the interests of our companyas an ex-
ample well worthy of imitation, •

Resolved, That while his family and friends
are strangers to us. yet we feel that between
thenf and us there Is a tender an° binding chord
of.aympathy causing us to unite In an unaffect-
ed and coMmon cause of sorrow for the great
loss which we have sustained.

I?exolred, That although we are not permit-
ted the sad pleasure of conducting the burial
service,aud laying hisremains in our own cem•
etery, by the side of his comrades who have
gone before, yet are we sure that in his distant
resting place be is not buried out ofour memo-
ry ; and with a tender and fraternal hand we
write his name among those of our honored
dead, conscious that when we shall sori•etimes
sing

"Well we remember, to-day, with a sigh,
Brothers of Rough and Ready,

Comrades many of days gone by
Dear boys of Rough and Wady"—

he, ,too will be lovingly remembered.
Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions be

presented to the family of the deceased, with
the assurance that the sentiments herein ex-
pressed are the. honest, feelings of sorrowing
hearts.

Reaved, That. Montrose and Binghamton
papers he requested to publish these resolu•
tiOLIS. ,

E C. FOIIMIAM,
W. B. DEANB, Commilker 3. O.Peon,

Garver & Pratt.

Centaur Liniment.
There is no pain which the Centaur

Ak Linimentwill not relieve, no ewelliee
'.r they they will not subdue, and no lameness

* which they will notcure. Thin is strong
er' . language, bat it is true. They have

la, produced more come of rheumatism,
___

—:

nettralgia,locklaw, palsy,sprains,swel-
Cftia Begs, caked breasts, scalds, burns, salt

rheum, ear-ache, &v.., upon the human frame, and of
strains, spavin, galls, etc., upon animals In one year
than have all other pretendedremedies since the world
began. They are coenter•lrritant, all-heeling, pain re-
lievers. Cnpples throw away their crutches, the lame
walk, poisonous bites are rendered harmless, and the
wounded are healed withouta scar. The recipe Is pub-
lished around each bottle. They sell as no articles over
sold before, bemuse they do inat what they pretend to
do. Those whonow stiffer from rheumatism, pain, or
swelling deserve to suffer if they will not ago Centaur
Liniment, white wrapper. More than 1000 certificates
of remarkable cures. including frozen limbs, chronic
rheumatism. gout, running tumors. etc., have been re-
ceived. We will-send acircular containing certificates,
the recipe, etc.. gratis, to any one requesting It. One
bottle of the yellow wrapper CentaurLinimentisworth
one hundred dollars for spavined or sweented horses
and mules, or for strew-Worm In sheep. Stock-owners
—theselinimentr are worth yourattention. No family
should be without them. "White wrapper family use;^

Yellow wrapper for animals. Sold by all Druggists.—
SO cents per bottle; large bottles, $l.OO. J. B. Bon &

Co., 53 Broadway, New Yens.

Castorla le more than a sahseltate for Castor Oil.
It is the only solo article In existence which is certain
toassimilate the food, regulate the bowels, cure wind
colic and produce natural sleep. It contains neither
minerala, morphineor alcohol, and is pleasant to tato.
Children need notcry and mothers may rest.

Oot. 25.

New Advertisements

Garden Seeds•
LARGE LOT OF VRESII SEEDS JUST RECEIVED,

by LYONS & DRAM
Youtroce, March 17, UM.

EXECIITIOX' NOTlCE—Letters testamentary to
estateof Geo W. Park, late of Franklin, deceased,

having been granted to the subscriber, all persons in-debted to the said estate, are requested to make im-
mediate payment,and all persons having claims against
said decedent will present them without delay.WELLINGTON W. SMITH. Exam:aria-Upsonville,March 17. 1575. 11w8

ASSIGNEE'S SALE OF MERCHANDISE, ,te.,
AT BROOKLYN CENTRE. PA

The undersigned will sail at the store of D. A.. Tito-
worth, a large stock of Rats and Cape, Boots and Shoes,.
Ready-Made GO!in g. Dress Goode, Fancy Goods, Teas,
Spices, Patent Medicines, Yankee Notions. &c., also
one line three-year-old Bashaw Coltand Baggy Wagon.

These goods can be boughtat private sale away below
coat until Wednesday. March nth.at one o'clock p. t s.from which time they will be sold at auction. to contln-
ao untilall are disposed of. GEO. P. LITTLE,

Montrose, March 10, 1675. Auignts.

PUBLIC BALEAT PERSONAL PROPERTY
AT TIIB INTEL IN DLMOCR, PA.

The undersigned will sell at public vendueon Thurs-
day. March nth. UM, at 10 o'clock. 8. m., Vivo Choice
Cows, one Yoke Oxen. five years old, twenty-live year!,
logs, coming two, and:forty good ewe Sheep.

TERMS ow BALL—AII sums of $lO, nod over, 0 monthscredit with approved security. L. C. PRANCE.
Dimock, Merck 10. 1875.4wpd

AUCTION BALE OF-PERSINONALMIDDL PROPBRXY
ETOWN, PA.

The undereigned will sell at publicWe. on Ids prem..
lace, in Middletown. on Thursday. Mardi lath, Ma, at
ten o'clock, a. M., Fourteen Cetwo, Imam of these fol.
blond short horns,with pedigree, the other110PCIletronngrades, forty Co tawold Ewes, bred from Imported stock,
shorn from eta to twelve lbs. per head. One long elelgh,
and one good band elder mill,

Tanis Or Sam—Allsums of $5, and less. Cub, over
$.5, ninemonths credit, with Interestand apmved se-
curity. Roams,

Middletown, Much 10, '75.4wp U. HALPIN.

Number 11.

W. •. Wilson's Tailoring Establishment.

MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT
Claim

W. N. WILSON, OR' BINGHAMTON, NEW YORK.
01.•

Messes. HAWLEY fir Caves :—Dear Sirs :—Gentlemen in Montrose and vicinity,
that find themselves in need of

FIIlo Dross or Moss Sits for Soriug War•

will find at mv establishmentby far the Largest and Finest Block of Seasonable Goods
this side of N. Y. These Goods are largely of my own importation, and embrace the

BEST STILES Of ENGLISH IND FRENCH GOODS.
Being largely engaged in wholesaling woolens, I have facilities for obtaining these
goods at far lower rates than parties carrying on simply a Merchant Tailoring Blasi.
ness. This department of my business is still under the direction of Mr. S. W.
SPRAGUE, and I feel fully justified in guaranteeing to my customers

The Finest, Most Stylish, and Best Fitting Garments
that can be obtained in Southern New York, and at moderate prices. All work
trimmed and made in the best manner, and

Warranted to Fit and Give Perfect Satisfaction.
Yours, Very Truly,

W. PT. WILSON,
March 17,'75.-11m3 Hagman Block, Binghamton, N. Y.

New Advertisements.

.w. cscpcxxamrsr,
Carpenter and Builder,

ONTItOSE, PA.

CONTrtACTS to erect sttcctures of all kinde, In any
section and complete then. In every detail. Marbleand Slate afanties, Sash, Skin& Doors, and Window

Frames, furnished to order. Sun, Buildingand build-
ing paper made epeclalties. Emp_ny none brit exper
leneed workmen, Shop neat the Mebodlet Church.

Montrose, Januaryffl", 1875.-Syl

213HANTIslitio
These prices are

FOR CASH ONLY,
and for Customers from a distance

Good Winter Pants, lined,
Heavy Business Suits,
All Wool Cassimere Suits,
Broadcloth Dress Suits, all woo.,
French Diagonal Suits,
English Basket Suits,
Cutaway Coats and Vests, fine,
Heavy Grey Overcoats,
Black Union Beaver Overcoats,
Castorßeayer Overcoats,
Chinchillaand Fur Beaver,
French Beaver and Kersey,
Good Under Shirts and Drawers,
Good Knit Jackets,
Good Cloth lined Paper dollars, per box,
And all other Goods in proportion.

Also an immense stock of

(0.10022Yre
for boys, from 8 years of age, up to men's size
at prices from $2 00 a suit upwards.

IT WILL PAY YOIJ TO GO 50 bIT RS

to buy a supply of Winter Clothing at these
prices.

WEBSTER, The Clothier.
62, 64, 66 Court Street,

Binghamton, N. Y.
Binghamton, Nov. 11, '74.—tf.

The Newest Sensation!

GROVES & YOUNGS'
ii1111)31111, 1113111111iliWil

ILCIVC)NTFt.oo IBM", 12.E1..

RUSH OF CUSTOMERS. AllWork WARRANT-
ZS. ED TO GIVE SATISFACTION IN EVERY Rll3.
PECT. &kaoline our prices and give sus a trial.

JOSH tilto
HENRY YOUNG.

Montrose, Febmery 3,1873.-tf

sB,oo_ $B,OO.

The Wyouta, SiTillE Boil
m SPRING BED to equal, and In many respectsT superior, to any other In the market. It Is light,

eitsLy handled. and easily kept clean. For elutielty,
comfort, and durability , It is unsurpassed. Hundreds
ofrecommendations could be produced If necessary.—
The low price at which they are sold brings them with-
inreach of all who wish to Indulge in the luxury of a
Bretclass Spring Bed. Yon can have one put on your
bedstead. if desire 1, and If it does not prove entirely
satisfactoryA .ltwill be taken away free of charge. For
sale by W. W. Smith& Son Furnituredealers, and by

E. S. WARNER, Manufacturer.
Shop Inrear of Hyde Crocker's Shop near the Foundry
410,010. Montrose,Jan. 0,r14.-ly $O,OO.

ate OMNIBUS LINE.
The undersigned hasan onuilbus line runningtoan

ery train on the D. L. b W., end Erie Railways at

GreatBend, !Pa.

Anyorder for

Shipping or Re-Shipping Baggage
at either depot will be promptly •ttenden to.

The newriver bridge to now completed, hence there
is no Ferrying.

always on hand to convoy passengersto ;any point to
the surrounding country,

11. BUCHANAN. Prop•r.
Great Bend, Avg. 19, 1874.—tf.

DON'T READ THIS I
Bat bo cue tocome to COOL'S BTATION,on the

Montrose Railway. and

Ask For What We Have Not Got.

an we will emee to have it to-morrow

'll7ll7,set W esave G3ot'
LP ♦ PULL 41911011SKINT Or

•

bialt vocals) 8.
GROCERIES. PROVISIONS.

BOOTS AND SHOES, YANKEE NO-
TIONS, HATS AND CAPS,

CROCKERY AND •

HARDWARE,

A flue lot ofDRUGS and MEDICINES,

allof which will be sold es Cheap AS the Cheap
est for READY PAY, AUk incisor

County Produce Taken In Szetango

for Goods at Cl°highest Market Priem

OARII PAIDIPOR PORK. BUTTER AND POULTRY;
.or Shipped to respottelble Coto WWI Merehai4 lu
New York. Olvotuto eon. .

JuntsTharctx,
Smog!. dom. :

Oct, 28,1874.-3 m
MARTIN & JONES

Advertisements.

Dissolution.
T"partn•rshi formerly existeng under the tem

name of FITCH WATSON, baring expired by its
own limitation, Dec. 3181.'74, was dissolved atthat date.
The hooka, notes, and immune of the late tem, remain
in my hands, and parties. indebted are requested toeall
and settle. L. F. FITCH.

Liontroeo. Jannary 1875.-dw-I

NEW YORK TRIBUNE.
"The Leading American Newspaper."

THE BEST ADVERTISING 31EDIU111.
Daily. $lOa year. Semi-Weekly, $3. Weekly,s2.

Postage free to the Subscribe's. Specimen copies and
AdvertWag Rates Free. Weekly, In clubs of SO or
mote, only v., postage paid. Andres.

TUN TRIBUNE. N. Y.

$5 to tp.
per day. agents wanted. Allclass.
es of working people of both sexes

:oungand oldmake more money at work for us, In
tit_ Er own localities, duritheir spare moments. orall
mallet°, than at any thou else. We Mires employ.
men that will pay handsomely for every hour's work.
Full Pt/Oculars, terms. &c., tent free. fiend no your
ad,drevvat once. Don't delay. Now is the lime. Don't
looS orwork or business elsewhere until you have
learneil Wiv ,t we offer, G. STINSON & CO,. porthad
Maine. n2ll'

DVERTISINO: Lazar Good: Systematic.—Ml
4 Demons who contemplate making, contracts with

I..ewepapere for the insertion of advertieementa, ehonld
send 2.11 cents to p. Rowell Co.. 41 prat ROW.
New York, for tbeir PAMPHLET-BOOK (ninety-sev-
enth edition,) eontniniuz Hats of over MInewspapers
and estimate.. showing t‘e cost. Advertisements tak-
en for leading papers Inman 7 States at a tremenduotut
reduction from publiehees' M.A. Get the Book. 2-It

THE CONFESSIONS OF AN INFALIEs
.'bitched as a warning and for the benefit of Young
Men and other. who suffer from hirmvotra Dratirrr
Leas or ]Lannon, etc., etipplying the meansof Belf•
Cure. Written by one who cared himself after under-
gotrig considerable quackery, and cent free onreceiving
a post paid directed envelope.

Wagerers are invited to address theauthor.
NATHANIEL IL&YRAIII. .

P. O. Box 153, Brooklyn,N. V.
October 7th, 1874.—tim,

rianuax
Ltvt L. Lie.4,64Birtyllecemykrok

„Two SILVERmettstoeolpiNkumporfrim
also at theltAatit4
ASS` -

O'er Thirtyfour Competitor?

adeffSdiedaY RuaOTANDARIPLanowiIIfheaittbaniv `ll4).i'
sfnutStNIMDMPKIR.

COAL ! GOAL ! COAL
The beet Coal In market tobo bad at the

Dunn Station.

The undersigned. having„had long experience to this
Coal trade, guarantees satlefaetton. •

Orders left irltll

11, P. STAMP, I. IL BULLARD.: OR AT
BTBOUD'S OFFICE,

Will be promptly attended to. Om be aeon at S. P
Stamp's, evenings, !tom 6 to 8 o'clock.

0. D. Stebbins.
liontroso, Nov. 4,74.-4 m

CHEAP CASH STORE!
We pay Cash for Goods, and aell for Cash, and would

recommend

PEOPLE FROM BINGHAMTON
and vie...lath rialtmg Montrose, to

GIVE USA CALL
before purchasing elsewhere,as it Is generally admittedthat iro sell the same amountof Goods-for

TWENTY DOLLARS
thatthoy sell In Binghamtonfor twenty-Ain dollars.•

New GoodeArriving Every Day!

READ drSTROUD.
Montrose. Nov. 11, 'l4.—lxr.

J. IL Hamm. I CI. B. ISAnnts. I U (I. Moms°.

BINGRAIETOIU WARBLE WOREB
(Errazustuab nc 181,0.1

llifiliES BROS. &BINDING,
DB&LEREIIN AND MANUPACTUILERS OP

gtatian AltleVitaltparbitti,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES •

Marble and Slate Mantles,
26 Ohenango St, Near rietiat, '

114114.18P. ' - aprawawort.Not


